


CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Fri. Nov . 30 - 7:00 p.m. Men's Basketball vs. 
Wheaton, Ill. College at Taylor 
University. 

8:30-11:30 Social/Dance, spon
sored by the International Club, 
Pere. 

Sat . Dec . 1 - Men's Basketball Tourney cont. 
at Taylor University . 

Tue . Dec. 4 - noon-1:30 "Nuclear Information 
Day" Marian Hall Auditorium. 

7:00 p.m. Women's Basketball vs 
Franklin "B," Clare Hall Gym. 

9:00 p.m. Penance Service, 
Chapel 

WED. Dec. 5 - 6:00 p.m. Circle K Induction 
Ceremony, Allison Mansion 

Thu . Dec . 6 · 12:15 p.m. Open College Forum, 
Room 251 Everyone in invited. 

Dec . 6-23 - "Carnival" Indianapolis Civic 
Theatre 

********************************************** 

INDIANAPOLIC CIVIC THEATRE 

"CARNIVAL," The Civic's holiday musical 
will be presented Dec. 6-23. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:00 
p.m. Indianapolis Civic Theatre is located on 
the grounds of the Indianapolis Museum of Art, 
1200 West 38th Street. For tickets call: 
923-4597. 

********************************************** 

JOHN MICHAEL TALBOT CONCERT 

John Michael Talbot, a singer, a composer, 
a musician and a minister of Christ, will per
form selections from his album, "The Lord's 
Supper," here at Marian on Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Marian Auditorium. John Michael gua
rantE>es the evening to be "an experience in 
meditation and worship." 

********************************************** 

CAREER NIGHT 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company will 
sponsor a career night on Tuesday, Dec. 4 at 
the Holiday Inn North (I-465 and Rt. 421). 
The program will begin at 7 p.m. and deal with 
career opportunities with the insurance indus
try. This would be a good opportunity for 
those seniors thinking about working in this 
field. Metropolitan Life will also be recrui
ting on our campus at a later date. 

********************************************** 
CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

Who says the women of Clare aren't fast? 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITES 

The Placement and Career Advising Office 
has recently received several job and intern
ships openings for students which will be 
available this summer. Many of these oppor
tunities require early application (some as 
early as December). Interested students can 
contact the Placement Office, Room 108, Marian 
Hall for additional information. Current 
openings include: 

SUMMER JOBS WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES IN GLACIER NATIONAL PARK 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES WITH OPRYLAND U.S.A. 
SUMMER POSITIONS WITH OVERSEAS CUSTOM-MAID 

AGENCY, INC. 
THE FEDERAL SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
SUMMER INTERN POSITIONS - OFFICE OF CONGRES~

MAN DAN QUAYLE, R.-IN, 
CO~ON CAUSE INTERNSHIPS 
IKDIANA STATE GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIPS (ICEE) 

********************************************** 

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING PROGRAM 

The Indiana Farm Bureau Cooperative Assos_ 
will be recruiting on our campus Tuesday, Dec. 
11. All seniors majoring in business or accoun
ting are encouraged to interview with this 
organization. They will be recruiting for 
the following positions: Controller/Office 
Manager. Management Trainee, and Sales positions 
Students with farm backgrounds are especially 
desired. Interested stunents must contact 
the Placement Office before Friday, Dec. 7. ' 

The Social Security Administration will be 
recruiting on our campus in March. In order 
to be considered for an interview, candidates 
must submit an application form between Dec. <3 
and Dec. 10. There is no written test for this 
position. All liberal arts majors are welcome 
to apply for the position (Claims Representative 
Applications and additional information can 
be ob~ained in the Placement Office. This 
is an excellent opportunity for Marian College 
seniors. 

*********************************************** 

1980-81 FINANCIAL AID FORMS 

If you wish to apply for financial aid 
through the Indiana State Scholarship/Grant 
Program, Basic Educational Opportunity Grant,: 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, ; 
National Direct Student Loan, or College Work
Study Program for the 1980-81 academic year, 
you must file the Financial Aid Form. This 
form is now available in the Financial Aid L 

Office. It can be filed anytime after Jan. 1, 
1980. This form must be filed ;ach year. 

*********************************************** 
TO THE MASSES 

' Boxes will be placed at various locations · 
in Clare and Doyle Halls for the return of anj 
cafeteria property such as glasses, silverware, 
plates, bowls, etc. The return of these items 
will be for your convenience. Did you know that Sandy Bergman and Julie 

Vogelwede tied for first place in their age 
division in the American Cancer Assoc. 10 kilo
meter (6 . 2 miles) race at Eagle Creek 2 wks. -2-
ago . 

ARA Services 



TO THE MASSES 

It has always been my firm belief that 
one of Marian's most basic problems is the dis
tinct lack of positive reinforcement in the 
form of recognition or credit for noteworthy 
accomplishments. Teachers tend to assume that 
grades alone are satisfactory and sufficient 
rewards for the academic performance of students. 
The administration assumes that yearly raises 
are an adequate recognition of the hard work 
and dedication of the faculty. And last, no 
one seems to give the administration any credit 
at all for the increasingly difficult job that 
they perform in support cf all of us. The end 
result of this rather sad situation is a vicious 
circle in which people who are frustrated by a 
lack of well-deserved recognition for their 
own accomplislunents tend to remain silent, or 
worse yet, become envious and/or cynical in the 
presence of the successes of others. 

I fully realize that I cannot remedy this 
situation by myself, but I do feel that I can 
contribute substantially to its rectification 
by recognizing the accomplishments of three 
very successful and deserving Marian College 
student groups. I have had the honor of serving 
as advisor to the Booster Club, the Junior Class, 
and the CARBON for several years. During that 
time I have never ceased to be amazed by the 
great strides made by each of these groups. 
This year's Homecoming Week activities spotlighted 
the dedication, enthusiasm, and just plain, old 
fashioned school spirit of both the Booster 
Club and the Junior Class. Last year's Home
coming was the best in years; this year's was 
an unparalleled success. The best Variety 
Show in memory (thank you Theresa and T.A.G.), 
a well organized and well publicized and well 
publicized Little 500 (thank you Connie and 
Huffy), a much improved Miss Marvin U (thank 
you Kim and Clare), and the many other suc
cessful events (the Toga Party, the Parade, 
the Dinner Dance, etc.) all point to the fact 
that Booster Club in general (and its president 
Lisa Mailloux in particular) did an absolutely 
outstanding job of planning, organizing, and 
executing what I consider to be Marian's most 
successful Homecoming during my eight years 
here. Perhaps the most impressive characteristic 
of Booster Club was that its members not only 
worked as hard as they could to insure the suc
cess of this year's Homecoming events, but that 
they also realized that some of the events 
needed various degrees of improvement and be-
gan to plan accordingly for their imrrovement 
next year. 

The small but mighty Junior Class, under 
the able leadership of Greg Smith, was an ab
solute paragon of school spirit. Their con
vincing interclass victory during Homecoming 
week was both impressive and typical. It was 
impressive in its decisiveness and typical in 
that they have been and will continue tobe a 
model of school spirit and support. In the 
sometimes oppressive atmosphere of collegiate 
apathy, the Junior Class has proved, once a
gain, to be a breatt of fresh air. 

For those who have been at Marian for 
awhile, it goes without saying that the CARBON 
has improved tremendously in the last few years. 
It has evolved from a crude rag sheet, distin
guished more by its attempts to shock its 
readers than to enlighten them, to its present 
status as the newspaper of Marian College,Its 

(Continued next column) -3-

TO THE MASSES continuation 

entire purpose has changed. As its editors, 
Roberta and Katie have continued to strive 
to improve the quality of the CARBON's 
ability to communicate with the entire 
Marian Community. The CARBON is no longer 
the profane, ·· sloppy, and often totally eso
teri.c publication that was ignored by the 
majority of its potential readers. A quick 
scan of this year's issues of the CARBON 
reveals well written articles by a truly 
representative cross section of Marian's 
students, faculty, and administration. The 
emphasis on current events, responsible 
opinions, and campus information has insured 
the success of the CARBON as a Marian Col
lege publication while other, more official
ly supported publications have either lapsed 
into neglected infrequency or journalistic 

demise. 
The most impressive aspect of the suc

cess of the Booster Club, the Junior Class, 
and the CARBON has been the fact that their 
accomplishments have taken place with only 
a minimal amount of external support. One 
of the most important things that I have 
learned from my association with these 
three groups is that the term "advisor" is 
really rather inappropriate to describe 
the role that I have played in their affairs, 
I've come to the conclusion that a more · 
appropriate term would be "supporter" rat
her than "advisor". I have attempted to be 
constantly available to lend a hand or of
fer advice (when advice was requested), but 
the success of these organizations has been 
a result of the intelligence, motivation, 
and tenacity of their individual members. 
They, and they alone, deserve every bit of 
recognition and credit that comes their 
way. 

Drew Appleby 

****************************************** 
OXFAM'S DAY: Editorial Response 

I was disappointed at the poor response 
to the letter from Sr. RacheJ West in the 
last edition of the Carbon. We found it in
credible that Greg Smith would conclude 
that this "goes to show again how students 
are left in the dark". We certainly hope 
he does not intend to imply that it is 
someone else's responsibility to inform 
students of what is happening in the world. 
Granted, the world of Marian may be some
what removed from the "real world", although 
it need not bP. ~ trther, it is still a part 
of that "real world" and as students, we. -be
lieve we all have a responsibility (at least 
to ourselves if to no one else) to know what 
is happening in the woeld. We won't argue 
whether ignorance is a sufficient excuse, 
although we find it difficult to believe 
that one could be totally unaware of what 
is happening in Cambodia. And at the same 
time, we believe we all have the choice to 
remain ignorant or seek knowledge. Newspa
pers and magazines are available to students 
and can be found in our own library, not to 1 

mention the availibility of TV and radio. ' · 
Sr. Rachel's point is well taken, even if 
this contest had occurred on a day other 
that Oxfam's Day of Fast and World Hunger. 
If we are at all concerned about World Hun
ger a food eating contest (cont. p. ) 



TO THE MASSES 

Many people are concerned about the future of 
NUCLEAR energy in this ~_o~try. I am very con-
cerned about thi s issue, as well as several members 
of t he Marian College community . Addit ionally, 
some people do not, or can not, form an opin ion 
or comment on the issue be~se they do not know 
enough about Nuclear energy (both the pr~s and 
cons) . We cannot continue to be uniA:fo.rmed or ig-
nore important issues of our socj~~ because each 
individual is a part of society. Nuclear energy is 
just one of the vital concerns of today's society. 

The Un ited States (which includes Marian College 
and these beautiful 114 park-like acres) is cu rrently [ 
facing a crit ica l energy cri sis, and alternative sources 
of energy are being e,:perimented with and used to 
meet the country 's needs. Nuclear Energy is just 
one of these alternative means. As you may or 
may not know Nuclear energy is a controversial 
issue. 

In their attempt to learn more abour Nuclear 
energy and to offer an opportunity for others here 
on campus (as well as the general public) to learn 
more about th is issue, a few individuals at Marian 
(with help from the Program Committee) have put 
together an infarrnative program on Nuclear power. 
This program, to be held this Tuesaay afternoon in 
Marian Hall Auditor ium, will have presentations by 
both protnuke and anti -nuke organizations. I wou Id 
like to encou rage everyone at Marian to come to 
this program t o learn more about Nuclear ooergy. 
No one is asking you to commit yourself one way 
or the other on the issue, we are only asking you 
to become informed. 

Beth Wathen 

., - .1,, We "******************************* 

NUKES!! 

Here's a golden opportunity to learn more a
bout what a 'NUKE' MEANS on Tuesday, Dec. 4, 
from 12:00-1 :30 p.m. This program, held in Marian 
Hall Aud itorium, will have representatiYes from Public 
Service Indiana (pro-nuke) and Paddle'wheel Alliance 
(anti -nuke) . Each person will have 45 minutes to 
make their presentations. They will speak for about 
20 minutes and answer questions from the audience 
the last 25 minutes of their time period. Addition-
ally, free literature on the subject w ill be available 
in front of the auditorium after the program. 

So, cruise on over to the auditorium for what 
shall be an excellent program on Nuclear Energy. 

*** **** ************************************** 

OXFAM'S DAY CONT' 

would be inappropriate (to say the least) any day. 
It is unfortunate that due to a lack of information, 
Marian did not participate in the Fast. We do 
hope that in the future, Marian students will not 
find it necessary to wait for someone else to in
form them of what is going on in the world, or 
to blame others for what they do not know. 

Maureen Riley & Dennis Hanley 

OPE N COLLEGE FORUM 

There wi ll be an Open College Forum on 
Thursday, Dec. 6, at 12:15 p.m in Room 251 . 
The discussion on curr icu lum revision wi ll be con
t inued at this meeting. The budget process will 
also be discussed. Everyone is invited 

**** ****** **** * ******************** * **** *****( 

SPECIAL CONCERT-CAR EY LANDRY 

Carey Landry, composer of many of the 
songs used in church here at Marian, will give 
a concert at St. Tom 's Church, (46th and Illinois) 
Sunday evening, Dec. 9, at 7 :30 p.m. Some of 
his songs are: 'I Will Never Forget You ,' 'Only A. 
Shadow,' and 'Peace is Flowing.' Carey Landry 
a priest from Louisianna, is one of the best known 
composers of religious guitar music in the country. 
Campus 'Ministry is organ izing rides to the concert 
for those interested. If you need a ride., contact 
Eddie Jefferson (ext . 588) or Marty Schmitt (408) 
to attend! A sign -up sheet is clwiailable on Ministry 
Center bullet in board . Cost of concert is$3.50. 

****** * ** **** *** ** ********* ******** **** ** ***** 

THAN KS 

A special thanks is extended to Rick Johnson 
and Teresa Bader for their truly excellent job which 
they did during the Miss Marvin U contest. We 
will all miss Rick's star performance next year!! 
Thanks to both fo you fo r such a successful event. 

Clare Hall Board 

******* ******* ************** ***************** 

FORMER MARIAN STUDENT JOINS MOTHER 
THERESA'S COMMUNITY 

In 1977 Tanya Knarr ( '78) entered the 
Missionaries of Charity (Mother Theresa's community 
she won the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize) . These 
sisters work with the destitute and dying people 
in 50 countries. Tanya, now known as Sister 
Mary Christa, will make her first profession of vows 
as a sister in Rome in December. Because her 
family, including Marian students Barbara and Kalrina, 
cannot be with Tanya for her profession, they have 
requested that the Sat. night Mass on Dec. 8, be 
offered for Tanya. Members of the Knarr fam ily will 
participate in the Mass, and special songs will be 
used that Tanya is also using in her profession Mass 
in Rome. After the Mass friends of the Knarr family 
are invited to a reception in the Visitors Lounge in 
Marian Hall. If anyone wishes to write to Tanya, .Li 
her address is Missionaries of Charity, 73 Vicolo, 
TOR Fisdile, Rome, Italy 00178. 

****************** * *************** ************ 

HOLYDAY-PATRQNAL FEAST OF MARIAN COLLE< 
FEAST '11ft THE t lMMA CULATE CONCEPTION 

Dec. 8,'79 marks the 125 anniversary of the 
proclamation of the dogma of the Immaculate Con-
ception . This feast commemorates the fact that God 
chose Mary to be the Mother of Jesus, and that he 

(Ed. note: Still, won't you agree it was un- prepared her for unique role by preserving her from 
fair of Sr. t o drag Oxfam' s Day into her con- sin from the moment of her concept ion . Holyday 
demnation of the doughnut eating contest? Our Masses will be offered both at 4 p.m. on Fri. Dec.7 
whole point was : if Oxfam' s day was so impor• · and Sat. Dec.8 at 10:45 a.m. The Sunday Masses 
tant, Sr. should have made sure the ampus (Sat. night, 6 :30 and Sun . 10;15) will rernain the 
was aware of this. Katie, was told that Campus~ same. 
Mi nist ry had been informed.) -7-



ADVENT SEASON BEGINS - PENANCE SERVICE 
Tues., Dec . 4, 9 p.m. 

This is the season of the year--four weeks 
before Christmas--during which the Christjan 
world commemorates the thousands of year s that 
Go d 's people waited for the comi ng of the Mes
s iah, the b i rth of Christ. A symbol fre quently 
_used during this season is "darkness". The 
world was in the darkness of sin, waiting for 
the Light of the World, Christ . This will be 
the t heme of the Scriptures as the Mass on Sat. 
and Sunday, December 1 and 2nd, f or the first 
week of Advent. 

Ther e will also be a basket in the back of 
chapel at t he weekend Masses and the donations 
wi ll be used to buy food for the families 
helped at Christmas by the Marian Community. A 
Fitting way to experience the Light of Christ 
in our personal lives is to participate in the 
Penance Ser vice in chapel on Tuesday evening, 
at 9 p .m. This is an opportunity for private 
confess i on t o the priest of your choice. Every
one i s welcome to attend the service, regardless 
if they choose to also receive the Sacrament 
of Reconc iliation. 

********************************************** 

YOU LOST , I FOUND •... 

A pai r of blue knit gloves left near the 
sound system at Little 500. Call Mary at ext. 
417. 

*********************~ 
Found in the library the book - Day by Day 

a contemporary prayer book from Notre Dame. 
It can be claimed in the Campus Ministry Office. 

Thank .you, 
Sr. Therese 

********************************&************* 
WHAT THI S CAMPUS NEEDS IS A GOOD 25¢ BEER ... 

Has your hump day lost its hump? Are you · 
really bummed out without quarter beer night 
at the Mug Rack? We've got the solution for ,,ttt'· 

you! Coogan's Bluff has quarter beer on Wednes
day night . There's a dollar cover with a live 
band. I f you're ready to party and have a good 
time head t o Coogan's Bluff Wednesday night. 

************&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&******&&*&*&*&* 
CARBo~ QvESTto)-..) ~~e vJttl< 
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0..X\ ihf=':de, \ dr-,V\ ~ _ 1 

WlrtC\_t wos 1t:..? 
( °'-V\ 5 w e < \t\tl...t I.A)ee,K) 

MONOLITHE 

So long has this stone stood 
against rai n and snow and more 

but it has stood alone. 
A monolithe 

a singl e rock 
a monument of despair 

for it is old 
and worn-

so tired
yet stands. 

a grim grey guar dian 
for those who grieve 

or weep 
at the sight of despair's 

glory
A monolithe. 

And the stone has stood 
for ages 

alone in its dark chores 
and now it 

stands 
no more alone 

for something 
green and growing 

comes 
a Vine of beauty and grace 

and he stands 
no more 

for ages, now. 
He is humble 

for that single vine 
so full of grace 

he allowed to cover his base 
has caused 

his final crumble 

He stands no more alone 
for he no longer stands 

and I am certain 
if stones could cry 

we'd hear 
his tears of joy 

no monolithe 
no single stone 

no longer to stand 
nor stand alone. 

***&***&***&***&***&***&***&***&***&***&***&* 
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~ \.\ 
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'THIS IS YOUR LIFE!' ~\A(\~ C? sleding in the van 
GREAT ROOMMATES (372) l},"'' ."'( ~r.,o' ~ that damn kitty, kitty, kitty 
COOKIES °'ee,C>N ~ C.),·0 ~ -'\ tt_ rockets and plugs 

~~~~~OS S\~E C.,01~ (1~~~V ~ ~:~~~ ~;Pi~~~a's with the girls on saturday night 
HARMONIZED BIRTHDAY GREETINGS ~ puking accusations 
HOT CHOCLATE /l ~ diets 
MAIL '<(J'. brenda's sheets 

APPLAUDS hisses 

HOME MADE FUDGE thunder thighs 
TRIMMING CHRISTMAS TREES L!,\,'h cold sores 
GODFATHER'S PIZZA pt.( , · \-t_ cussing 
CANDLES potty mouth 
LISA MAIL LOUX-A GREAT BOOSTER CLUB PRES'. talking about beautiful girls 
CHRIS & DENNIS- THE BIG 2-0 stinky chem . friends' 
Bl LL Y JOEL gong show 
YES I LI KE Pl NA CA LOTTA'S BUT GREEN M&M'S kam ikazee nun (flo belle) 

ARE BETTER mirrors 
STICK IT KHOMEINI "'POtTTS ~ 7 years bad luck 
BAKE KHOMEINI WJE"R.. Rf sunrises 
VOLUNTEER JAM uncivilized countries 
HALO OF BOMBS ON TERHAN 1/1 i hostages 
NUKE KNOMEINI ~ kinky khomeini 
l '. U.' t-,-\\<,tt.-GSS.e5 ~ iran 
HEADS RETURN 1 ~ fricken khome1ni 
SNAKE AND B' BALL TEAM 3 .:S ~ islamic revolutionary council yeech!! !! l 
EXCHANGE WOODMAN FOR HOST AG ES °i. cards with no signatures 
NUKE THE KNAC K §' 8:30 math 
NUKE MARIAN Sw1 TGH ee-Roo- ~ debts 
AYATOLLAH WOODMAN ,.,H ~ no popcorn in movie theatre 
CHAMPAGNE PARTIES '-nOO- Llt<)rO, ~ mysterious posters 

S
RNAOWANN HAMMOND f>tt~ CN CA<..L fd2_ l<.lM ~ wildman's fall 

~ philpot's engagement 
MISS STELLA SKELLA' YOU WERE GREAT! I)( t .b.'s bad habit 
BETH'S INCUBUS ,, krazy larry khomeini 
KANOA'S APARTME~!°o<JY V" modern art 

g~LCK , \1''\ '-,~ l') \IOU ARE: l~ ~ 3 hours alone together 
. !& 1 rrt no phone call si&ce nov.22 

SCAPPING ''" '- ' 60lN(;. ON -<. mary de paul 
BASKETBALL TEAM Q ,- C: winter colds 
DUST BUNNIES , l\~f\C:,.Np.._ \ I • a. natural science lecture exam 
SUZY Q'S Lr" Ill SIJOtty noses 
PLASTIC PANTS I N; r:Jv iill4.2 
DALE WERNKE ~,s OvtU<'. fcfcoJmi ~ being bogged down 
VIBRATOR Pl LLOW · 7 Z. kuper on ly reading page 
NO CAVITIES :fo+-IN ti-AHN 1 fit~ II' 
HOMEI!! ~ I '1 Confidentials 
GOING DOWNTOWN --- oO C 
FRANK ZEIGLER "7 b ~ J(. What group of girls would like to throw Paul H. 
COOGAN'S BLUFF on the floor .. .. 
25~ night AT GEORGETOWN 'EAR.LL~ What group of girls would like to throw the B-Ball 
CONGRATULATIONS MARY RIHM (IID team without Paul on the floor and attack therrf,'· 
WEDNESDAY'S LUNCH n~/5 ~,tc; What is the social life like at Marian College? Nun. 
TWO WEEKENDS LEFT f~F.vTS Paula, get out of the room!!! 
STEAK & ALE Tl L 11 :30 ~IV\ F',S# _ Is Marian an all girls school? 
Bl RTHDAY PARTIES[ r( The girls aren't getting fatter, the scales are wrong. 
UNDERSTANDING BOYFRIENDS 4, 'tr Tom D. did you get your message? 
LIME JELLO - CAN WE HAVE IT AGAIN :3-i_ - likes Pina Coladas and getting shot in the brain? 
HOUR & ONE HALF HOUR PHONE CALLS - Mouse, been sleezin lately? 
KELLY- -::;:r:. Tom K. get a stiff neck?_ 
HOMECOMING Down and depressed7 .. just remember .... this is your life! 
DIANA'S 21ST BIRTHDAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! George, how do you like going shopping with women? 
DR' APPLEBY!! L.K . you crack me up! 
EIDOLA AN~t~ (3A~T D.C. how'd you like kissin ' the rug! 
BIANNUAL CELESTI ALS Happy Birthday, Mary! 
Fl NISHED STUDYING HUMANITIES . v '(_ Happy Birthday, Diana!!!!!!!! 

STELLA SKELLA D 9v-- Mary, is it true that Rob got what he wanted that 
HEY YOU MISSED A SPOT tpl.)c fl',.~ night? . 
LADOUCHE LATRE AC \ Karen, 1s Jeff really hairy all over? 
SHORELINE TRAIN Are dinks more fun? 
EXEdtaTIVE TYPE LOOKING MEN yv p5 ~ Burned brocalli anyonemmmm it's Tim's favorite I 
MARSHALL FIELDS l I j f i t () t, y,ear. 
AYATOLLAH _ ATTEMPT TO WI~ A Lositftf"11t ~}ley Paul, let's go see a movie again sometime real 

BATTLE soon!!!! 
AMERICA'S PATIENCE We dealt with the Kaiser. We dealt with Hilter, 
THE CONDITION OF THE IRANIAN NAVY -6· and we will deal with Khomeini!!!!!!!!!!! 
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